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Innovations
Tools for Nanoscience at McGill University:
Sometimes Smaller Is Better
tion facility allowing researchers to Molecular electronics is one of
the many nano fields at McGill. Ac-construct new devices atom by
atom, thus taking the electronic and cording to Gru¨tter, a researcher in
“At the nanometer level, the tradi-
tional boundaries between physics,
chemistry, engineering, and the life
sciences vanish,” explains Dr. Peter biochemical systems into the next molecular electronics, one of the
major issues is the role of the con-Gru¨tter, a McGill University Physics stage of development. The third
component is a Beowulf supercom-professor and one of ten research- tact lead measuring the electrical
characteristics of a molecule (nanoers behind the new Tools for Nano- puter dedicated to the modeling of
nanomaterials. The Beowulf con-science Facility at McGill. This facil- structure). These electrical proper-
ties of particular molecules mightity, which opened November 2003, sists of 700 processors, runs at 1.3
Tflops (one trillion floating point op-is based at the Rutherford Physics allow for usage in information stor-
age or processing applications, forand Wong Engineering Buildings on erations per second), and fills an en-
tire room. “There are a lot of goodthe McGill campus and catapults example, a molecule to be used in
computer chips. “In order to have athe university into top tier status in the facilities around the world that do
nano,” says Gru¨tter. “And, if younano world. fundamental understanding of mo-
lecular electronics, one must first“Nano” has become the new have this facility (the atomic manipu-
lation facility) combined with the su-catchphrase in science. The word understand…how the structure of a
percomputer and the micromachin-itself has been thrown around wan- molecule affects its electronic func-
ing facility, it makes it easier totonly, almost like “organic” was sev- tionality,” explains Gru¨tter. “Con-
attract really good research associ-eral years ago. And, though the word ceptually, it is not possible to sepa-
ates and faculty.”has found new popularity, physicists rate the contribution of the contact
and engineers have been in their wire and the molecule.” Up until re-
nano worlds for decades. “The hard- cently, without the ability to control
the atomic structure of the contactcore definition of nanoscience,” “At the nanometer level,
says Dr. Gru¨tter, “is that at least one wire, those in the field of molecular
the traditional boundariescritical dimension has to be nano- electronics would for the most part
disregard the contact wire, take ameters in size—that is necessary, between physics, chem-
but not sufficient. The second part thousand or so measurements, semi-istry, engineering, and the
it is that some property has to be interpret those that looked interest-
life sciences vanish.” –Dr.fundamentally different.” It is this ing, and publish. However, if a con-
tact wire has three atoms attacheddifference or change in property Peter Gru¨tter
that distinguishes nanoscience from to the molecule instead of one atom,
macromolecule biology, organic che- it is essentially like having a different
mistry, and solid-state physics. For type of molecule. Unequivocally, itAs mentioned, nanotechnology is
not new, but new advancements inexample, a transistor that has been is desired to replace gross approxi-
mations with more precise calcula-reduced in size from 1 micron to 160 technological capabilities have en-
abled researchers to more easilynanometers is not “nano” because tions of a molecule’s electronic
properties.of its reduced size. The fundamental manipulate and construct at the
atomic level. This ability has broughtoperation principles are still the Of the most interest and utility will
be the electronic characteristics ofsame in the 1 micron and 160 nm all sciences—the physical and
chemical hard sciences as well thetransistor. However, a molecule used three-terminal devices. That is, mea-
suring the IV (current/voltage) char-as a semiconductor on a computer life sciences—to a crossroads. Each
of these disciplines have beenchip is “nano.” Nanotechnology is acteristics of a molecule using an
input wire and an output wire, asthe construction of tools that can steadily progressing down their re-
spective research paths. With somanipulate atoms and molecules at well a control wire, which can apply
a magnetic field or amplification,nature’s basic level. It’s a structure, many questions to ask in science,
it has been easier to separate thea chemical, a compound, or an in- since background noise is substan-
tial. From such experiments, it willgredient of life at the smallest disciplines and proceed with the ex-
periments. However, once the macro(atomic) level. be possible to learn how to move
metal atoms on surfaces and howThe Tools for Nanoscience Facil- aspects have been addressed, the
next level is what are the moleculesity at McGill is composed of three to move molecules on surfaces.
“Atomically, we will be able to char-closely linked components. The first and atoms doing in a plant, in a cell,
in a piece of metal, in a specificis a clean room with a micromachin- acterize and build a three-terminal
device in which we know where eaching facility where all the custom nano chemical liquid? These questions
can all be addressed in a similarneeds are fabricated. A second atom is at the contact region, and
we can then measure its electroniccomponent is an atomic manipula- manner.
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characteristics,” says Gru¨tter. This individual cellular atoms and mole-
cules so these futuristic nanode-research of atomic scale conduc-
tance is essential as the silicon inte- vices and nanosurgeries can be
fathomable, or at least more so. Thegrated circuits continue to decrease
in size. Some of the tools needed area of anti-infective nanomaterials
also relies on similar principles: con-to build these three-terminal devices
are constructed in the micromachin- trolling atoms on a material’s sur-
face that will not accept dust or theing facility. The data from these
three-terminal experiments are then growth of bacteria or fungi.
Thus, as the roads of sciencecollected using an atomic micro-
scope in the manipulation facility. have converged, so have the scien-
tists. Interestingly, the evolution ofThe data from the atomic micro-
scope can then be taken to the local nano centers like the facility at
McGill came about out of circum-collaborators at the Beowulf super-
computer where the transfer proper- stance. As all science fields have
progressed to the atomic level,ties of these molecular structures
can be calculated, and the theory/ physicists and biologists both found
themselves in microfabrication labsexperimental loop is thus closed.
Another strong nano field at asking for (biologists) or building
(physicists) their needed nanotools.McGill is in the area of photonics,
the study of information processing From these gatherings, fruitful col-
laborations have come about, lead-and transmission by photons of
light. A new area of research in pho- ing to collaborations of not only
facilities but also of grants and mon-tonics uses molecular self-assembly
technology to pattern surfaces in ies. “If we get together, we can actu-
ally make an impact,” says Gru¨tter.materials that have useful optical
applications. Self-assembly tech- These different science disci-
plines have many man years and re-nology itself is an upcoming field in-
volving the natural tendency of cer- search behind them and many differ-
ent ways at looking at the sametain polymer molecules to cluster
themselves into precise and orga- problem. “If you can somehow bring
them together, you can make prog-nized patterns. Once patterns on
material surfaces are determined ress and gain understanding in a
faster manner. I see a great push forand understood, they can be inte-
grated into larger systems. These life scientists and hard scientists to
come together in collaboration. Theself-assembly experiments can be
applied to the development of life sciences are moving away from
the descriptive stamp collecting sortsmaller and more efficient semicon-
ductors as well as the generation of of approach to really trying to get a
model system and make a theoryimproved genomic tools. Just as fi-
ber optic technology can measure and establish a theory and experi-
mental feedback loop.” Gru¨tter con-and transfer vast amounts of data
optically for internet purposes, fiber tinues, “It takes a generation to
change anything on a big scale.” Theoptics (photonics) can also be used
to build much more powerful DNA joining of forces and minds is one
way to accomplish this transitionmicroarray chips.
McGill’s Nanoscience Facility is into the powerful world of nano.
also working in the fields of na-
Chemistry & Biology invites yournomedicine and anti-infective nano-
comments on this topic. Pleasematerials. Nanomedicine is a field in
write to the editors at chembiol@its infancy. The details of its poten-
cell.com.tial sound like science fiction, e.g.,
the use of nanorobots as miniature Nicole L. Ballew is a freelance science writer
surgeons that could replace or re- based in Lebanon, NH (nballew@hotmail.
pair damaged cells and intracellular com).
structures. However, more elemen-
tary nanomedicine will include nano-
devices for diagnosing illnesses.
The next advancement from there is
expected to be the implantation of
nano devices for hormone or drug
release. The current research is sim-
ply to understand how to control
